The Asian American Psychological Association's Division on Filipino Americans (DoFA) is excited to announce the first ever DoFA conference:

Filipino American Psychology: Past, Present, and Future

**Date:** Sat, Jan 30, 2016 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM  
**Location:** The Wright Institute  
2728 Durant Avenue Berkeley, CA 94526

**Description:** Seminal conference on Filipino American Psychology. Amazing opportunity to learn about psychological issues important for the Filipino American community, and to connect with other professionals in a supportive, familial environment. Prominent Filipino American psychologists will conduct presentations, including Dr. E. J. R. David and Dr. Kevin Nadal.

**Poster Presentations:**
Deadline for applications: December 15, 2015 11:59 p.m. PST. The directions for submissions are attached and can be emailed to Dr. Krista Chronister at kmg@uoregon.edu.

**Price:** $20 (Student Rate)  
$35 (Professional Rate)

**Tentative Agenda:**
8-9am: Registration/ Breakfast/ Get to Know You Time  
9-10am: Opening Plenary - History of Filipino American Psychology  
10-11am: Keynote Speaker, by Dr. EJ David  
11-12pm: Kapwa: Mentorship and Connection  
12-1pm: Lunch  
1-2pm: Working with Filipino American Clients  
2-3pm: Activism, Community Organizing, & Mental Health  
3-4 pm: Intersectional Identities - Gender, Multiracial, LGBTQ  
4-5pm: Poster Session

**Questions about the conference:** Please contact Dr. Alicia del Prado at adelprado@wi.edu.

**To register, please visit:** https://www.eventbrite.com/e/filipino-american-psychology-past-present-and-future-tickets-19325685646